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A Combinatorial Model of PhyllotaxisPerturbations in Arabidopsis thalianaYassin Refahi1⋆, Etienne Farot1, Yann Guédon1, Fabrie Besnard2,Teva Vernoux2, and Christophe Godin1
1 CIRAD/INRA/INRIA, Virtual Plants INRIA team, UMR AGAP, TA A-108/02,34398 Montpellier Cedex 5, Frane
2 RDP, ENS/CNRS/INRA/Univ. Lyon, 46, allée d'Italie 69364 LYON edex 07,FraneAbstrat. Phyllotaxis is the geometri arrangement of organs in plants,and is known to be highly regular. However, experimental data (fromArabidopsis thaliana) show that this regularity is in fat subjet to spe-i patterns of permutations. In this paper we introdue a model forthese patterns, as well as algorithms designed to identify these patternsin noisy experimental data. These algorithms thus inorporate a denois-ing step whih is based on Gaussian-like distributions for irular datafor whih a ommon dispersion parameter has been previously estimated.The appliation of the proposed algorithms allows us to onrm the plau-sibility of the proposed model, and to haraterize the patterns observedin a spei mutant. The algorithms are available in the OpenAlea soft-ware platform for plant modelling [10℄.1 IntrodutionVasular plants produe new organs at the tip of the stem in a highlyorganised fashion. This patterning proess ours in small groups of stemells, the so-alled shoot apial meristem (SAM), and generates regularpatterns alled phyllotaxis [6℄. The phyllotaxis of the model plant Ara-bidopsis thaliana follows a spiral, where single organs are initiated sues-sively at an approximately onstant divergene angle from the previousorgan. The most frequent angle found in nature is the golden angle, loseto 137.5◦, and leads to the so-alled Fibonai phyllotaxis.The geometri regularity of this phenomenon has impelled sientists to usemathematial approahes sine early studies, two enturies ago. Howevera omplete understanding of the biologial proesses that drive phyllotaxisis still far from omplete. Most models are mehanisti, and allow for anexplanation of the ourrene of a limited number of theoretial divergene
⋆ yassin.refahiinria.fr
2 Refahi et al.angles (inluding 137.5◦), as well as onstrained transitions between su-essive angles in a given plant, see e.g. [1,3℄. One leading priniple of thesemodels is based on the SAM funtioning, where the appearane of neworgans  alled primordia  is supposed to be preluded both in the enterof the SAM and in the viinity of previously formed primordia. This isexplained in terms of an inhibitory eld surrounding existing primordia.In this paper, we are interested in the variations of angles between on-seutive organs in real plants. These angles may be subjet to noise andperturbations. Only few studies have been devoted to this problem. For in-stane, statistial tests have been proposed to distinguish between randomand regular phyllotati patterns, or ombinations thereof [4,5℄. Pertur-bations in the phyllotati patterns have also been observed in a studyabout transitions between dierent phyllotati modes in real plants [2℄.It was suggested that these perturbations might result from permutationsin the order of appearane of organs along the phyllotati spiral.In this paper, we build up further on this initial idea. We rst onsid-ered both referene (wild-type) plants with spiral phyllotaxis (model plantArabidopsis thaliana) and mutant plants that were markedly perturbedin their phyllotaxy. We developed a ombinatorial model for the type ofperturbations observed in spiral phyllotaxis. Unertainty is taken into a-ount by assuming that eah measured angle an orrespond to severaltheoretial angles among those predited by the model. Algorithms areproposed to detet suh patterns in sequenes of angles, and generate allandidate sequenes from noisy data. For a given theoretial angle, theorresponding observed angles are modeled by a Gaussian-like distributionfor irular data. For eah andidate theoretial angle, the posterior prob-ability of the measured angle is omputed and ompared to a threshold.This allows to redue the set of andidate sequenes.2 Model FormulationThe exploratory analysis of our measured angles highlighted two hara-teristis of the measured divergene angle sequenes. For a given plant,let α denote the anonial divergene angle:
• The measured divergene angles overed almost all the possible values(between 0 and 360◦) with highest frequenies around the anonialFibonai angle of 137.5◦. At least four lasses of divergene angleswere apparent but they were not unambiguously separated.
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Fig. 1. Identiation of M-shaped motifs orresponding to isolated 2-permutations.The perturbed segments annot be easily explained on the mutant individual.of the form (α,α, ..., α). Sine we assume that permutations our, allterms in a sequene S = (µ1, ..., µℓ) of divergene angle will in fat verify
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µj ∈ αZ
∗ = {iα | i ∈ Z, i 6= 0}. We dene the orresponding absoluteangles as follows:




µj, V (S) = (v0, ..., vℓ), i ∈ {0, ..., ℓ}. (1)From V we dene a series ontaining the order of appearane of organs ifthe rst is 0. We name it order index series of S, denoted U(S), or simply




(vi − vJ), 0 ≤ i ≤ ℓ where J = arg min
j∈{0···ℓ}
vj . (2)From the denition it is lear that if J > 0 then vJ < 0 sine v0 =
0. This may our when the sequene starts with permuted angles, afat related to the left trunation of observed sequene with respet toomplete sequenes. If the sequene S follows a spiral phyllotaxis we have
ui = i, ∀i ∈ {0, ..., ℓ}.We all the sequene S n-admissible if a nite number of permutations,applied to disjoint bloks of at most n suessive organs, results in anordered sequene.Denition 1. A sequene S = (µ1, ..., µℓ) ∈ (αZ∗)ℓ is n-admissible, forsome n ∈ {1, ..., ℓ}, if and only if its assoiated order index series Usatises:
∀i ∈ {1, 2, ..., ℓ}, ui 6= i ⇒ ∃j, k ∈ {0, 1, ..., ℓ}, j ≤ i ≤ k, k − j + 1 ≤ n,
(uj , ..., uk) is a permutation of (j, ..., k), i.e. their underlying sets are equal:
{uj , ..., uk} = {j, ..., k}.Suh a (uj , ..., uk), of length in {1, ..., n}, is alled a shued blok.Property 1. If S is n-admissible, then U is a permutation of (0, ..., ℓ). Ingeneral, the onverse holds only for a ertain n ∈ {2, ..., ℓ}.
U is a permutation of (0, ..., ℓ) ⇐⇒ ∃n ∈ {1, ..., ℓ} s.t. S is n-admissible.Example 1. The sequene S = (−α, 2α, 3α,−α,−α, 3α) is 3-admissible,but not 2-admissible. Indeed, its absolute angles are V = (0,−α,α, 4α, 3α,
2α, 5α). Hene vJ = v1 = −α, and U = (1, 0, 2, 5, 4, 3, 6). Then, (u0, u1) =
(1, 0) and (u3, u4, u5) = (5, 4, 3) are shued bloks of length at most 3,and sue to reonstrut the anonial sequene (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).For n-admissible sequenes, the µi only belong to a nite subset of αZ:
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e angles of an n-admissible sequene, take val-ues in:
Dn = {iα | (1 − n) ≤ i ≤ (2n − 1), i 6= 0} .Proof. Let µi be a divergene angle in an n-admissible sequene, , we knowfrom Eq. (1)-(2) that µi = (ui − ui−1)α. In other words, note that, up tothe multipliative onstant α, S is the rst-order dierened sequene of
U . There are four possible ases for ui−1 and ui:1. Neither ui−1 nor ui are in any shued blok, so ui−1 = (i− 1), ui = iand µi = α.2. ui−1 is in a shued blok but ui is not in a shued blok, so ui = i,and ui−1 ∈ {(i − n), ..., (i − 2)} then µi ∈ {2α, ..., nα}.3. ui−1 is not in a shued blok but ui is in a shued blok, so ui−1 =
(i − 1) and ui ∈ {i + 1, ..., (i + n − 1)} then µi ∈ {2α, ..., nα}.4. Both ui−1 and ui are in a shued blok. ui−1 and ui are in the same shued blok so ui, ui−1 ∈ {j, ..., (n +
j−1)}, for some j < i−1. Hene µi ∈ {(1−n)α, ..., (n−1)α}\{0}. ui−1 and ui are in two dierent but hained shued bloks so
ui−1 ∈ {(i − n), ..., (i − 2)}, ui ∈ {i + 1, ..., (i + n − 1)} then
µi ∈ {3α, ..., (2n − 1)α}. ⊓⊔In general, the onatenation of two n-admissible sequenes is not n-admissible. However this an be true after translating only the rst angleof the seond sequene. As we show now after two preliminary observa-tions.Proposition 1. Let S = (µ1, ..., µℓ) be n-admissible and V (S) and U(S)be the sequene of absolute angles and the order index series respetively.Then J < n and 0 ≤ −vJ < nα, where J is dened as in (1).Proof. First we prove that J < n. By onstrution of order index serieswe know that uJ = (vJ − vJ)/α = 0.If J = 0 then J < n. We suppose that J 6= 0, therefore uJ 6= J andby Denition 1, ∃j, k ∈ {0, 1, ..., ℓ}, j ≤ J ≤ k, k − j + 1 ≤ n, uJ =
0 ∈ {uj ...uk} = {j...k}. Thus j = 0, and k − j + 1 = k + 1 ≤ n. Hene
J ≤ k < n.Now we prove 0 ≤ −vJ < nα. Sine u0 = −vJ/α ≥ 0 by denition, thisamounts to 0 ≤ u0 < n, in whih only the seond part remains to beproved. It holds obviously for u0 = 0. Otherwise, u0 is part of a shuedblok {uj ...uk} = {j...k}, where j = 0, and k < n, whene u0 < n. ⊓⊔
6 Refahi et al.The order index series of two onatenated sequenes does not alwaysbegin with the order index series of the rst sequene. However, this istrue if the rst sequene is long enough.Proposition 2. Let S = (µ1, ..., µi), P = (µi+1, ..., µi+k). If i ≥ n, then
U(S) is subsequene of U(S · P ) where S · P = (µ1, ..., µi+k) denotes theonatenation of S and P .Proof. V (S) is subsequene of V (S ·P ). Therefore U(S) is a subsequeneof U(S ·P ) i vJ = vJ ′ where J and J ′ are dened as in Eq. (2) for S and
S · P respetively. Sine J < n, J ′ < n from Proposition 1, the minimalelement of V and V ′ appears among their rst n−1 elements, whih theyshare if i ≥ n. ⊓⊔Proposition 3. Let S = (µ1, ..., µi), i ≥ n, and P = (µi+1, ..., µi+k). Let
U(S) = (u0, ..., ui) and U(P ) = (u′0, u′1, ..., u′k) be the order index series of





µi+1+(ui−i)α, µi+2, ..., µi+k
)
is n-admissible and u′0 = 0. (3)Proof. We use again the identity µi = α(ui − ui−1).Let U = U(S ·P ) = (u0, ..., ui+k) denote the order index series S ·P . Sinefrom Proposition 2 we know that U(S) is a subsequene of U(S ·P ), we aneasily show that U(S ·P ) = U(S) ·(u′0 + i, u′1 + i, ..., u′k + i). From Property1 we know that {u0, ...ui} = {0, ..., i}. Sine S is n-admissible and u′0 = 0then it is lear that S · P is n-admissible if and only if (ui+1, ..., ui+k) isa permutation of (i + 1, ..., i + k) that an be deomposed into disjointshued bloks of length ≤ n, or equivalently for (ui+1− i, ..., ui+k− i) and
(1, ..., k). In other words, S · P is n-admissible i (ui+1 − i, ..., ui+k − i)is the order index series of an n-admissible sequene. From the initialremark, the divergene angle sequene leading to this order index seriesan be written as
α
(




ui+1 − i, ui+2 − ui+1,..., ui+k − ui+k−1
)
,where the multipliation by α is applied to eah omponent. Then, thesame remark again shows that this sequene is exatly P |ui . ⊓⊔It will be useful in the last setion to san sequenes bakwards. Oneshall then rely on reversibility of the n-admissible property:
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e of divergene angles. S in
n-admissible i the reversed sequene S′ = (µℓ, ..., µ1) is n-admissible.Proof. Let U(S) = (u0, u1, ..., uℓ) be the order index series of S, we knowthat S = ((u1 − u0)α, ..., (uℓ − uℓ−1)α) and S′ = ((uℓ − uℓ−1)α, ..., (u1 −
u0)α). Moreover, V (S) and V (S′) obviously have the same minimum, say
vJ . Then,
U(S′) = (−vJ , (uℓ − uℓ−1) − vJ , (uℓ − uℓ−2) − vJ , ..., (uℓ − u0) − vJ)
= uℓ − vJ − (U(S))
′,where (U(S))′ = (uℓ, ..., u0) is the reversed order index sequene of S. Itis lear that the latter an be deomposed into shued bloks of length
≤ n i U(S) itself an. Sine U(S′) is seen above to be a translation ofthis reversed sequene it also shares this property. ⊓⊔Property 2 denes the theoretial angles that may our in an n-admissible sequene, but the measured angles are never exatly in Dn,and ould orrespond to two or more of these theoretial angles. Thismay lead to several n-admissible sequenes. This will later be stored as asux tree.Denition 2. A labelled tree T = (V,E,L), where L : V → Dn, is alledan n-admissible tree if all leaves have a ommon depth ℓ ∈ N, and everypath from the root to a leaf is labelled by an n-admissible sequene.Let Γ be a mapping that for eah measured angle proposes andidatetheoretial angles among those in Dn
Γ : [0, 360◦) −→ 2Dn
xi 7−→ Ci = {µi1, µi2, , ..., µik} ⊂ Dn
(4)We also onsider a funtion ω : [0, 360◦) × Dn → [0, 1] that returns aondene level ω(xi, µq)  typially a probability  for eah (xi, µq).3 Deteting n-admissibility in Noisy Sequenes3.1 ProblemsGiven the Γ funtion above, a set of measured angles will generate apossibly high number of andidate sequenes.Problem 1. Let x = (x1, ..., xℓ) ∈ [0, 360◦)ℓ be measured angles, and C =
∏ℓ
i=1 Ci ⊂ D
ℓ
n where Ci = Γ (xi). The task is to nd all n-admissible
S = (µ1, µ2, ..., µℓ) in C.
8 Refahi et al.In order to deal with this problem we rst need to know whether agiven sequene of divergene angles is n-admissible.Problem 2. Given a sequene S of divergene angles, the task is to deter-mine whether S is n-admissible.The following is a straightforward observation whih is a speial aseof lemma 10.3 in [8℄. It will be used to reognise n-admissible sequenes.Lemma 1. Let U be a permutation of {1, ..., ℓ}. Then for all 1 ≤ i < j ≤
ℓ, {uj , ..., uk} = {j, ..., k} i min{uj , ..., uk} = j and max{uj , ..., uk} = k.3.2 AlgorithmsFirst we propose an algorithm to solve Problem 2. In order to use Lem-ma 1, it rst heks whether {u0, ..., uℓ} 6= {0, 1, ..., ℓ} in linear time, usinga Parikh mapping [8℄. Then, it determines whether an input sequene is
n-admissible by a single san of the sequene from left to right. The timeomplexity of the algorithm is O(ℓ) where ℓ is length of the input sequene.n-admissible algorithm:input: n, S # S: a sequene of length ℓ a priori omposed of theoretial divergene anglesoutput: Boolean (true or false)Beginif S0 not in Dn:return False # sine (µi+1+(ui − i)α in P |ui in proposition 3 ould be not in DnConstrut the order index series U(S)if {u0, ..., uℓ} 6= {0, 1, ..., ℓ} : return False # using Parikh mappingi:=0while i ≤ ℓ :if ui 6= i : lo:=ui; up:=ui; j:=i+1while true:if j > ℓ : return falseif j - i > n - 1: return falselo:=min(uj , lo); up:=max(uj , up)if (lo = i) & (up = j): i:=j+1 ; break # (ui, ..., uj) shued blokj:=j+1else: i:=i+1return true # the order index series U(S) an also be returned if neededEndRemark 1. The notion of shued blok an be seen as a speial ase ofinterval [8℄, Ch. 10. However, beause it is muh more spei, existinginterval extration algorithms would return invalid subsequenes, whenethe need for a new algorithm as above.
Perturbation in Phyllotaxis of Arabidopsis thaliana 9Now we an deal with Problem 1. A naive algorithm would on-strut all andidate sequenes S = µ1, µ2, ..., µℓ, and then apply then-admissible algorithm . The number of andidate sequenes equals
∏ℓ
i=1 |Ci|, where the |Ci| is the ardinality of Ci. Sine Ci are typiallynot singletons, |C| inreases exponentially with ℓ. Therefore we proposea lookahead algorithm to explore the searh spae avoiding non neessarypaths, as skethed below. The soure ode is available for more details [10℄.n-admissible tree algorithm:input: Γ, n, (x1, ..., xℓ) # a sequene of measured divergene angles of length ℓoutput: n-admissible tree# with nodes labelled by both divergene angles µi and order indies uiBegin
T:= {root} ; µ(root):= 0 ; u(root):= 0find:= falsewhile True:nLeaves:= nonterminal_leaves(T ) # leaves of depth < ℓif nLeaves is empty: return Tfor leaf in nLeaves:
d:=depth(leaf) ; m:=min(n, ℓ − d);for k ∈ {1, ..., m}:for P ∈ Γ (xd+1) × ... × Γ (xd+k):Compute P |u(leaf) # f. (3), Proposition 3if n-admissible(P |u(leaf)): # also returns µ and u for nodes in Pappend all nodes on P to leafEndThanks to the use of Proposition 3, n-admissibility an be tested on sub-sequenes only. The time omplexity of the n-admissible tree algorithminreases exponentially with the lookahead limit n. When the returnedtree ontains only one n-admissible sequene (as was generally the ase inpratie), it is more preisely O(l × (k)n) where k = max(|Ci|).Proposition 4. Let us all An(C) the set of n-admissible sequenes in
C, and π(T ) the set of all (labels of) paths in T , from the root to theleaves. Then π(T ) = An(C), i.e. the tree built in the n-admissible treealgorithm ontains exatly the n-admissible sequenes in C.Proof. The inlusion π(T ) ⊂ An(C) is lear, sine in the 2nd for looponly paths whih are n-admissible an be added, thanks to Proposition 3.To see that the onverse holds, it sues to remark that given an n-admissible sequene (µ1, ..., µℓ), one of the n subsequenes
(µ1, ..., µℓ−1), (µ1, ..., µℓ−2) · · · (µ1, ..., µℓ−n)
10 Refahi et al.must be n-admissible as well, as follows from the denition. Beauseall these subsequenes are tested in the for loop, there annot be an
n-admissible sequene that is not deteted by the algorithm, and thus
π(T ) ⊃ An(C). ⊓⊔Further Pruning.In the ase where An(C) is large, one may use the weights ω(xi, µj) tosort the sequenes aording to a ondene level. Atually, to a givenpath with labels µ1, ..., µℓ in the omputed n-admissible tree, one maynaturally assign the weight ∏j ω(xj, µj). Then, all paths in the tree anbe ordered aording to their weight.These weights an also be used to limit the size of the onstruted tree,by ruling out all andidate paths whose weight is below a ertain threshold.Sine the weight of eah node is lower than 1, the weight of a path anonly be lower than that of any of its subpaths. Hene, it is possible in thefor loop of the algorithm to prune not only the non admissible paths, butalso those having a weight below a threshold. This is how we have atuallyimplemented the algorithm, using posterior probabilities for weights, andadding a threshold as an input to the algorithm, as explained in the nextsetion.4 Results4.1 Assignment of Measured Angles to Theoretial AnglesWe have used the proposed algorithms to analyse the sequenes of mea-sured angles. The Γ funtion was parametrised using a statistial model.In a rst step, a hidden Markov hain was estimated on the basis of thepooled wild-type + mutant measured divergene angle sequenes in orderto estimate an angle measurement unertainty parameter; see more de-tails in [9℄. In this hidden Markov hain, the states of the non-observableMarkov hain represents theoretial divergene angles while the vonMises observation distributions attahed to eah state of the non-obser-vable Markov hain represents measurement unertainty. The von Misesdistribution [7℄, also known as the irular Gaussian distribution, is a uni-variate Gaussian-like periodi distribution for a variable x ∈ [0, 360◦). Let
g (x;µq, κ) denote the probability density funtion of the von Mises dis-tribution, with parameters µq (mean diretion) and κ (onentration pa-rameter). The main output of this rst step of analysis was the estimatedommon onentration parameter (inverse variane) κ. This parameterorresponds to a standard deviation of approximately σ = 18◦ (for our



























Fig. 2. The estimated von Mises distributions used for the Γ mapping.set of measured angles). Using this standard deviation, the Γ mapping(4) for our data is dened as follows:





g (xi;µr, κ)was alulated and ompared with a predened threshold (typial value0.05) to deide whether this angle should be kept or rejeted for the la-belling of the sequene in the n-admissible tree algorithm. The im-pliit underlying hypothesis was that the theoretial angles were a prioriequally probable.4.2 Interpretation on Our DatasetWe applied the modeling approah to our data set, see Figure 3 for anexample where the predited divergene angle sequene is in lose agree-ment with the measured divergene angle sequene. For some sequeneshowever, there was no n-admissible sequene in C as dened in Problem 1.This was often due to either some error in the measurement of divergeneangles, or to too large deviations between an observed angle and any pre-dited angle orresponding to a valid predition. A single measured angle
12 Refahi et al.
xi is non-explained, if no theoretial angle in Γ (xi) leads to a non-emptyoutput of the n-admissible tree algorithm. Due to the dependenies in-
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Fig. 3. Mutant individual: predition of the of divergene angle sequene (ontinuousline) and labelling of the divergene angles within the permuted segments.dued by the permutation patterns, the angle at whih the algorithm failsmay in fat result from an isolated error, earlier in the sequene. Hene,all shued bloks preeding a non-explained angle should be marked asnot valid. To ahieve this goal, we dene splitting points. The notion ofsplitting point an be viewed as a deterministi analogue of a regenerationpoint for a stohasti proess. A regeneration point is a time instant atwhih the future of the proess depends only of its state at that instantand is thus independent of its past before that instant. The proess is thusreborn at a regeneration point.Denition 3. Let S be a sequene of divergene angles and U(S) be theorder index series of S, ui is a splitting point i ui = i and ui is not in ashued blok.Using the notion of splitting point, we implemented a proedure whihwas applied after the n-admissible tree algorithm. It onsisted in abaktraking starting at the non-explained angle and progressing towardsa splitting point. This allowed us to automatially invalidate bloks ofangles preeding a value at whih the algorithm failed.To rene this analysis, we used reversibility (Property 3), and applied thewhole proedure to both measured sequenes and their reverse. Then, theintersetion of angles invalidated on a sequene and its reverse, was oftenredued to a single angle. Moreover these angles were likely due to mea-surement errors, typially the omission of one angle in the series, leadingto an isolated 2α in a sequene of anonial angles α, see Figure 4. An
























































Fig. 4. Analysis of the sequene in both diretions to detet segments that are invalidwith respet to the permutation assumption. The invalid segments are delimited bydashed lines. The ontinuous line orresponds to the predited divergene angles.large proportion of the non-anonial divergene angles despite the rela-tively high standard deviation (approx. 18◦) of the estimated von Misesdistributions. This indiates that the proposed model orretly desribesthe phyllotati patterns of Arabidopsis thaliana. Wild-type plants wereharaterized by relatively frequent ourrenes of 2-permutations gener-ally isolated while mutants were haraterized by the frequent ourrenesof both 2- and 3-permutations whose suession generates highly omplexmotifs, see Figure 3 for an example. A summary of the results is shown inTable 1, with more preise ounts of patterns in Table 2.The term Luas phyllotaxis refers to a spiral phyllotaxis were theanonial divergene angle α is 99.5◦. Although rarer than the Fibonaispiral (α = 137.5◦), it is known to our in nature, and was able to explaintwo wild-type and two mutant sequenes, for whih 137.5◦ failed.
14 Refahi et al. Wild-type plant Mutant# sequenes/# organs 82/2405 89/ 2815% of non-anonial angles 15% 37%% of unexplained angles 2% 5%# individuals, Luas phyllotaxis 2 2# 2-permutations 123 297# 3-permutations 3 53Table 1. Summary of the permutation patterns observed in both wild type and mutantplants. organ order divergene angles wild-type mutant2-permutation 2 1 3 2 -1 2 90 1933 2 1 4 3 -1 -1 3 1 113-permutation 3 1 2 4 3 -2 1 2 1 92 3 1 4 2 1 -2 3 13total 2 332 2-permutations 2 1 4 3 5 2 -1 3 -1 2 16 32Table 2. Permuted segments up to length 5. These segments are delimited by two split-ting points. The divergene angle sequene is the rst-order dierened organ sequene.By onvention, the origin of the organ sequene is 0 (not indiated).Referenes1. Adler I., Barabé D., Jean R.V., A History of the Study of Phyllotaxis, Annals ofBotany, 80 (3):231-244 (1997).2. Couder Y., Initial transitions, order and disorder in phyllotati patterns: the on-togeny of Helianthus annuus. A ase study, Ata Soietatis Botaniorum Poloniae,67:129:150 (1998).3. Douady S, Couder Y., Phyllotaxis as a self organizing proess: I,II,III, Journal ofTheoretial Biology 178:255-312 (1996) .4. Jeune B., Barabé J., Statisti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ognition of Random and Regular PhyllotatiPatterns, Annals of Botany, 94:913-917 (2004).5. Jeune B., Barabé J., A stohasti approah to phyllotati pattern analysis, Journalof Theoretial Biology 238:52-59 (2006).6. Kuhlemeier C., Phyllotaxis, Trends in Plant Siene, 12:143-150 (2007).7. Mardia, K. V. and Jupp, P. E. Diretional Statistis. John Wiley & Sons: Chihester,2000.8. Parida L., Pattern Disovery in Bioinformati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